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The design idea of the Componibili Modular System –renowned as icon of the 1960s– is the elementary and 
resistant vertical stacking of single modular elements  
which, by means of an easy joint, form super-functional 
containers.
The containers are ‘silent protagonists’ of everyday life. They 
were designed using a process of geometrical simplification 
to obtain simple shapes such as parallelepipeds or cylinders. 
Simple holes replace the handles. The Componibili Modular 
System has been designed to meet different needs in any 
house interior. Entirely made out of Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-
Styrene, which is an opaque plastic, they are produced in 
Componibili
Modular System
different sizes and shapes, which can be piled up, placed on 
wheels or on the ground, with a sliding or swing door.
Flexible and functional, the Componibili Modular System 
defied time. In fact, this furniture has been sought-after 
and sold for more than forty years.
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